
Facilitating Inpatient Treatments



Increasing compliance of 
health service providers

... to proven health-facilitating behaviors



Handwashing by health care workers 



Is there a problem?
• Advantage of washing hands

• Case of Ignaz Philipp Semmelweis (1818 – 1865) was a 
Hungarian physician now known as an early pioneer of 
antiseptic procedures. Described as the "savior of mothers" ...

• Reduce patient infection, morbidity, mortality

• 1.7 million infections in US hospitals in 2007: 99,000 
deaths (more than diabetes, influenza, pneumonia)

• Doctors least likely to comply with hand washing and other 
infection control procedures

• Overall compliance is only 40%!



Observation ->> Theory

• Perhaps health service providers attribute their 
relatively low rate of illness to a strong immune 
system

• Maybe exaggerate this low rate, relative to 
patient's

• In any case, need to refocus on patient's risks



Reducing the problem with: behavior 
prompts (stimuli) + message framing

3 different signs used

• "Hand hygiene protects you from catching 
diseases,"or

• "Hand hygiene protects patients from catching 
diseases," or

• "Gel in, wash out."



Measured soap and gel used pre, post 
sign installation

• Large North Carolina hospital

• 33% increase in soap and gel use with patient-focused 
sign (over two-week period)

• 10% change in frequency if actual hand washing, too, 
according to actual observation



Surgery Preparation
Using psychological techniques to prepare for 

medical procedures



the need for surgery preparation

• Pediatric surgery preparation

• Childbirth

• Adult surgery preparation

• Outpatient

• Inpatient



Early forms of surgery preparation 

• Preoperative psychotherapeutic interview (unstructured) 
Streltzer & Leigh (1978)

• 18 consecutive patients

• general surgery:  peripheral vascular surgery

• half offered preoperative unstructured one-hour 
psychotherapeutic interview by a psychiatrist

• not random assignment, but no statistically significant 
differences between interview and non-interview groups on:

• demographics, diagnoses, # prior operations...

• anesthesiologist preoperative ratings of status



Early forms of surgery preparation (continued) 
findings:

• all patients took the offer: patient acceptance of surgery 
preparation high

• Process: patients vented anxieties about surgery and other

• Outcomes:

• somewhat shorter postoperative course:

• fewer postoperative consultations w/physicians

• fewer days to first ambulation

• fewer complications

• no differences in pain medications received

• shorter hospital stay



Now, common surgery preparation 
procedures, findings



common surgery preparation 
procedures:

• information about surgery, recovery

• booklets, speeches

• may use physical models (even surgeon!)

• may show actual instruments

• can include tour of surgery and recovery rooms

• can include introductions of nurses, surgeons



surgery preparation typically includes 
psychological anxiety reduction techniques:

• progressive muscle relaxation

• systematic desensitization

• anxiety hierarchy

• pairing relaxation and items in the hierarchy

• biofeedback

• modeling

• coping (mastery) modeling

• covert self-modeling & covert rehearsal



common ways in which surgery preparation 
is delivered (delivery systems):

• group rather than individual (if similar surgery)

• video rather than live, or video-then-live, 
presentation

• use paraprofessionals or volunteers



common findings from research on the 
effectiveness of surgery preparation:

• significantly less preoperative anesthetic medication

• ...thus less depression & quicker recovery

• ...thus also easier surgery

• less postoperative narcotic medication

• reduced physiological stress, e.g., less vomiting

• fewer calls to nurses for assistance

• less time in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

• fewer days of postoperative hospitalization



sample modern surgery preparation 
study• Aiken & Henrichs

• 30 patients about to undergo heart surgery

• 15 taught self-systematic desensitization

• 15 taught nothing (should have used "placebo" teaching)

• findings (statistically significant. clinically significant?):

• fewer negative postoperative psych. reactions

• less time under anesthesia

• needed fewer units of blood

• shorter duration of hypothermia



Pediatric Surgery Preparation:

'getting kids ready to face to knife...



special problems with children

• fewer self-management techniques

• major support system may not be available

• more fantasies? Bonnie & her fingers ...

• less comprehension of need for surgery

• incorrect understanding of need for surgery too

• they have parents



Peterson & Shigetomi study
Method

• setting:  St. Mark's Hospital, Salt Lake City

• Participants:  66 children (2.5-10.5 years old) + parents all about 
to undergo elective tonsillectomies

• All invited to "Big Bird's Ice Cream Party"

• used Big Bird puppet

• parents accompanied all children

• Design:  random assignment to 1 of 4 conditions ...



4 conditions• Condition 1:  A:  Information only

• Condition 2:  A + B:  Information + Coping strategies

• deep muscle relaxation: stretching, tensing, relaxing muscles

• distracting imagery, e.g., laying by cool babbling brook

• comforting self-instructions, e.g., "I will be all better soon."

• 15 minutes

• Condition 3: A + C:  Information + Modeling

• "Ethan has an operation" film

• realistic, hernia operation involving 7-year old boy

• ran 16 minutes

• Condition 4: A + B + C:  Info + Coping strategies + Filmed modeling (coping 
strategies given first)



training procedures for coping

• strategy described

• modeling by Big Bird

• rehearsal with correction

• took 15 minutes



Results

• Information + Coping strategies + Modeling best during invasive 
procedures

• lab tech's ratings of anxiety, cooperation

• delay of postoperative urination (shorter)

• fluids & food consumed postoperatively

• Info+Coping better than Info+Modeling for:

• children's ratings of their anxiety

• parents' self-reports of their anxiety

• observer ratings of post-surgery anxiety

• observer ratings of post-surgery cooperativeness

• Info+Modeling worse than Information alone (i.e., was iatrogenic) 
on some measures:

• parents' ratings of children's pre- and post-surgery anxiety

• parents' ratings of children's pre- and post-surgery cooperativeness



Gall bladder removal
• General topic in health psychology: Psychoanalgesia

• Self-hypnosis instead of anesthetic?

• Rausch, V.  Cholecystectomy with self-hypnosis.  American 
Journal of Clinical Hypnosis, 22, 122-129.

• a dental surgeon (e.g., removes impacted "wisdom" teeth)

• had used hypnosis as sole anesthetic in dental surgery on 
others

• his own gall bladder removal:  Cholecystectomy (CO-la-sis-
TECH-toe-me)



Early hypnosis for surgery preparation

• reported, in 1829 for radical breast surgery (entire right 
breast and lymph nodes) by Cloquet, a French physician.

• patient was hypnotized ("Mesmerized")

• respiration and pulse during operation were stable

• no noticeable changes in facial expression during operation

• conversed quietly with the physician during the operation



self-report of self-psychoanalgesia

"In February 1978, the opportunity to personally experience 
and test the potentials of hypnosis presented itself to me.  I 
made the decision, and proceeded to confront the almost 
insurmountable task of having my 'insane' request accepted 
by the hospital administration and medical personnel 
involved."

"To my knowledge there have been no verified clinical 
reports of major abdominal surgery where self-hypnosis was 
the only means used to control pain and bodily functions.  I 
could therefore well understand the uncertain feelings and 
hesitancy of the operating team."



pre-surgery self-preparation

"The night before surgery I used progressive relaxation to 
achieve a very comfortable inner tranquility."

"I then switched to a visualization technique whereby I saw 
myself on a movie screen and, step by step, went through the 
procedure that lay ahead, culminating in a completely 
successful positive end result."

"Focusing on the feelings of confidence, absolute certainty of 
success and elation, I drifted into a very deep hypnotic sleep."



During surgery

I received no premedication.  After being wheeled into the 
operating room, I climbed onto the operating table.

I immediately sensed the tremendous tension everyone was 
under, but still felt very calm and relaxed myself.  I felt very 
detached from the situation.  I once more assured everyone 
that I felt fine....  I asked only that they mentally send me 
good 'vibes' and anticipate and expect total success.



During surgery: dissociation

• "Prior to surgery I had practiced a dissociation technique to 
help me enter hypnosis.  I had been successful in focusing on 
a specific piece of music....Chopin's 'Nocturne in E-Flat' in 
[a] movie....  I could also visualize the precise moment in the 
movie when the piece was being played and several of my 
senses were therefore occupied, making the dissociation 
very effective."

• "I had decided on the initial incision as my trigger to achieve 
the required depth of hypnosis needed ..."



During surgery (continued)

just prior to incision

• "I had requested that the surgeon proceed as he would with 
an anesthetized patient."

• "The surgeon asked me if I was ready.  When I said yes he 
felt along the line of the intended incision.  Without 
hesitation, he drew the scalpel firmly across my abdomen."



During surgery (continued)
during incision

• "I felt an interesting flowing sensation throughout my entire 
body.  I was very aware of a definite change in my state of 
awareness.  I felt as if my consciousness expanded or 
merged.  Whatever happened, I was suddenly much more 
aware of my surroundings, people in the room, and bodily 
sensations than I had ever been before."

• "My eyes were open and according to the operating team 
there was no visible tensing of the muscles, no change in 
breathing, no flinching of the eyelids, and no change in facial 
expression."



• "...Through the procedure I perspired profusely, yet my pulse and blood 
pressure remained steady."

trouble!

• "I was intently staring at the nurse to my immediate right, and she later 
commented that I turned a funny color as if I were dead.... she walked 
away."

• "I heard and felt the music and dissociated ... I was aware that I needed a 
different approach if I hoped to successfully control the situation.  I tried 
time distortion and quickly realized that neither was it enough."

• "I was desperately scrambling to find the answer, the approach that I knew 
had to be there.  I again turned to the operating room nurse, who 
had ...returned.  ...As soon as I had eye contact with her, I again felt the 
same kind of flowing sensation I had experienced when the initial incision 
was made.."



During surgery (continued)
the answer:

• "...suddenly the answer was clear to me.  I could mentally direct the 
flowing sensation to any area and achieve complete control, and still 
be totally aware of every step of the operation."

• "I would simply allow sensations caused by the surgery to rise to the 
surface and cancel them by mentally directing this apparent flowing 
force to the area in question.  It was like establishing an equilibrium 
of balance in a disrupted kind of energy field."

• "Consciously I felt completely detached and subjectively felt absolute 
amazement at what was happening.  It was as though I were an 
observer rather than a patient."



During surgery (continued)
After finding it:

• "Up to this point approximately three minutes had elapsed from the 
beginning of surgery.  I suddenly felt strong and knew that the 
procedure would be absolutely successful."

• "I could now chat with the anesthetist and the nurse, remember and 
tell jokes I had heard recently, and generally act like an observer 
rather than a participant."

• "...the remainder of the time passed very quickly.  I was asked not to 
try to control the bleeding because the surgeon did not want to miss 
cauterizing any ... 'bleeders'...  At one point I was asked to relax my 
muscles a little more...  There was slight difficulty in closing the 
peritoneum due to some tension."



Following surgery
• "After the final sutures were in place, the anesthetist asked me if I 

might care to walk back to my room."

• "I enthusiastically agreed, climbed off the operating table, and walked 
around the operating room.  I felt no pain and no discomfort.  I felt 
only pure elation.  The anesthetist sent for my robe and slippers.  We 
all linked arms, walked into the hall, and proceeded via the elevator 
to my room."

• "For 16 hours after surgery I kept drifting in and out of sleep.  ...I felt 
a definite lack of concrete reality.  ...the only way I can described [my 
feelings] is that I was in pieces being held together by loose 
strings....Suddenly, after 16 hours I literally snapped back and knew I 
was back together."



Self-reaction

• "It was interesting for me to analyze my emotional state after surgery.  
I expected to feel a sense of tremendous accomplishment but instead 
felt no surprise at what had happened.  I felt rather humble.  ...I 
became aware that what I had experienced was only a small 
demonstration of the vast potentials of our so-called subconscious 
make-up."



Childbirth:
Psychoanalgesic Practices



Childbirth preparation!
Wideman & Singer

• psychoprophylactic (Lamaze) preparation

• 6 to 8 sessions ("classes")

• labor "coach".  Can be:

• husband, partner

• woman friend

• Parent



Childbirth preparation (continued)

• various breathing rhythms are advocated

• lots of information

• desensitization to equipment, rooms

• get to meet people...

• repeated exposure to getting to hospital!

• start making time in your life for baby...



Stevens & Heide

"Analgesic Characteristics of Prepared 
Childbirth Techniques"

in the Journal of Psychosomatic Research



Psychoanalgesia: works?
Purposes

• To examine the effectiveness of alternative childbirth preparation 
techniques.

• To examine the effects of focus strategy versus relaxation strategy

• To do so in a more ethical, and scientific, manner than is possible in 
childbirth training classes:

• analog clinical study.

Method: random assignment of 7 to 9 subjects to 1 of the following 
conditions:



psychoanalgesic conditions
Attention Focusing (AF)

• Exclude all thoughts, images, or feelings:  concentrate for 2 minutes on a spot on 
a blank wall.

• No explicit AF (Attention Focusing) versus 

• No explicit relaxation induction

Systematic muscle relaxation (BR)

Systematic muscle relax with feedback (FR)

AF + FR (closest analog to childbirth prep)

Placebo training

• Spent same time w/Experimenter as "real" training conditions 

• synonym and antonym tests as control manipulations



Psychoanalgesic conditions

Participants in study:  52 undergraduates (29 females, 23 
males)

procedure

• initial testing for pain tolerance (2 trials)

• training in one of the pain strategies or strategy combinations

• more testing for pain tolerance (4 trials)



Psychoanalgesic conditions
pain tolerance test:  cold pressor test

• immerse nondominant hand up to wrist

• in cold (0.5-1.0 Centigrade) water

• (water continually stirred to prevent freezing)

• while not visceral, is deep & slow-onset

• subjects remarked at how painful it was!

• stopped if hand held in over 4 minutes



primary pain measure
• 2 minutes of strategy review between post-training trials.

• measure:  pain scale

• rating made very 15 seconds:

•  0:  no pain

•  2:  uncomfortable

•  4:  slight pain

•  6:  definitely painful

•  8:  very painful

• 10:  not endurable (withdraw hand)



findings

Results

• AF + FR (Attention Focus and Relaxation with Feedback) rated pain 
half as bad as control subjects did

• AF + FR endured pain 2.5 times longer than controls

• 100% AF + FR but only 33% control endured pain for 2 min

• the practice effect was quite strong



Implications (from authors)

• 100% AF+FR could endure labor contractions, the research 
estimated, without medication.

• "Our results clearly demonstrate that childbirth techniques are 
effective in decreasing subjects' pain experience and in increasing 
pain tolerance." (p. 435)

• "...subjects who endured the pain the for longest times did so because 
they perceived the pain the least.  These findings clearly demonstrate 
that the psychological strategies had an actual analgesic effect, and 
that experimental subjects were not merely suffering an 
undiminished pain intensity because of motivational or other 
factors."


